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I. Introduction to Community Service: Doing It & Doing It Well 
 
So you and your group want to do community service? 
Great! This guide will give you valuable information  
and resources to help your group with all stages of  
your community service projects.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Plain old community service on its own can have its shortcomings, and can even have negative 
impacts on both the people served and the volunteers involved. Your service experience should be 
structured with education and training before the event and reflection of the experience after it’s 
completed.  
 
These components will ensure that your service event is most effective – both for the community you 
serve and for all of your volunteers! 
 

  
(The Triangle of Quality Community Service is incomplete without Education/Training and Reflection.)  

 

 
 

 

There are many benefits of 
community service, like to: 

 help others 

 meet new people 

 make a difference 

 help your community 

 give purpose to your life 

 gain experience 

 have fun! 
Why do you do community service?  

 . 
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A. Education – Learn Before Your Service Event: 
To have a more meaningful experience, it’s important to learn about the social issues surrounding 
your service project and the community you are working with.  
 

Before you get started, here are some questions to consider with your group: 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(Education continued) It’s essential to find ways for your group to answer these questions before you 
start. This will prevent your community service from having the following negative impacts: 

- Reinforcing hurtful stereotypes: When doing community service, we are often working in communities that 
we are unfamiliar with. Learning about the community before you begin will avoid any friction and help 
volunteers more effectively connect with the people served.  

-  Trauma Factor: When volunteering in new communities, participants often learn shocking things about an 
area or community that are upsetting or difficult to grasp. While this is an effective way to learn something 
new, the “shock” can sometimes be detrimental to productivity, having to process new information while 
trying to participate in service. Educating your group before service can prevent this. This also avoids any 
shock moments. While this is good to make the service meaningful, learning more about it beforehand leaves 
you more equipped to address that shocking issue properly! 

- Project Ineffectiveness: Getting a job done without knowing what the community truly needs can give a false 
sense of accomplishment. Prior education can help ensure that your group’s work will be worthwhile and 
intentional.   

 

Take steps to educate your group! 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Who are we serving 

and how will our 

service help? Why is 

the community you are 

working with currently 

facing these 

issues?________________

______________________ 

______________________

______________________

______________________ 

 

What social justice issue(s) 

does your service project 

address? ______________ 
______________________
______________________
______________________

________________ 
 

Why is your group 

volunteering? What do you 

hope your members will 

learn from community 

service? ______________ 
_____________________
_____________________
_____________________
_____________________

__ 
 

What is the cultural, 

socioeconomic, and 

political background of 

the area that you are 

working in? _____________ 

_________________________

_________________________

_________________________

_________________________

_______________________ 

 

  Pre-service Education Ideas for Your Group: 

 Share and discuss relevant online articles  

 Invite an expert to your meeting to talk about the  

    social justice issue 

 Invite a member of the community or organization  

    you’re working with to present to your group 

 Watch a film related to your service project  

 Prepare a presentation and activities for your group  

    related to the service project 
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B. Training – Preparation Before Your Service Event: 

Equip your group with the skills needed to successfully complete the service project. Volunteers 
should be trained on the type of service, how to appropriately interact with volunteers and those 
served, the importance of being tolerant of others, and the need for confidentiality.  
 

Group leaders should address the following questions with the group prior to the event:  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Be sure to take as many opportunities for training as possible before starting your service project. This 
will prevent your community service from having the following negative impacts: 

- Making costly mistakes: Being ill-prepared for a service project using hard skills can lead to injuries to 
anyone involved and damage to property or equipment. For a project requiring soft skills, a volunteer with a 
lack of training may accidentally offend someone, be unprepared for a tense situation, or lose a 
person/community’s trust.  

- Wasting time: Showing up to a service project untrained and spending a lot of time doing on-site training 
can waste precious minutes and hours that could be used doing service. As students, time to volunteer can be 
limited, so training prior to the event can maximize time! If in-person training is not possible, at least give 
your group an idea or tips before you get started.   

 
Take steps to train your group before starting service! 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

Will we be using hard 

skills (physical work, 

like gardening, 

building, etc.) or soft 

skills (social settings, 

like counseling, 

working with children, 

etc.)?_________________

_____________________ 

______________________

______________________

______________________ 

 

What type of work will our 

group be participating in? 
______________ 
______________________
______________________
______________________

________________ 
 

 

What specific skills will our 

group need to learn for the 

service project? 
______________ 

_____________________
_____________________
_____________________
_____________________

__ 
 Is an in-depth orientation 

or training needed to 

prepare our volunteers for 

this event?_____________ 

_________________________

_________________________

_________________________

_________________________

_______________________ 

 

  Pre-service Training Ideas for Your Group: 

 Ask your partner organization if they can share training manuals. 

  If you’re doing an ongoing service project or a big event, find a 

smaller event beforehand so that your group can practice skills.  

  Find videos on the internet of others completing a similar service. 

  Have someone who has done the project come speak with your 

group to share tips and advice.  

  Search for resources online. 
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C. Reflection – Sum It Up After Your Service Event: 

Make your service worthwhile! Synthesize your community service and learning experience into thoughtful 
discussion about how to move forward.  
 
Reflection combines the education learned prior to the service and helps to provoke thinking about 
how your group can move forward to better serve the community. Allowing your group to share their 
experiences will prevent your community service from having the following negative impacts: 

- Social Band-Aid Problem: Groups that participate in community service without educating, training, and 
reflecting with their members may lose the overall objective of volunteers. Although you may be giving back to 
the community for the event, it is necessary to reflect on the reasons behind the need. Without reflection, your 
group may fall short of achieving its goal of impact  by failing to understand the root causes of social issues. 

- Frustration & disillusionment: Without reflection, volunteers can feel less responsibility and 
commitment towards helping others, community involvement, and the environment. The reflection piece 
allows your members to make a connection between their service experience and what they have learned.  

 

 
Despite the term, Reflection is never meant to be “touchy-feely” or a time to pass around the “feelings stick.” 
Reflection allows for a deeper understanding of what you’ve learned and leads to personal growth and 
transformation.  

 
(Reflection does not require a “feelings stick.”) 

It is important to take time to reflect on your involvement to better understand how your 

group has impacted the community. Here are some questions to consider with your group: 
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(Reflection continued) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
For more reflection resources, visit http://lift.nylc.org/ (click “Reflection” at the bottom) 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Who benefited from our 

service project?  

 

What were the best and worst 

parts of the service project?  

 

How is our experience 

different from what we 

expected?  

 

What did we learn about the community or the 

population served?  

 

What are the social issues that the community 

or population served are facing?  

 

How has our service project impacted  

these issues? 
 

 
What other projects or community 

agencies are addressing the 

issues? 

 

 What could we do as a group to 

help more?  

 

What information can you share 

with your community about this 

experience? 

  Reflection Ideas for Your Group: 

 What? So What? Now What? Discuss your service, why it’s 

important, and how to move forward.  

 Break into smaller groups to discuss the service experience.  

  Have participants journal or free-write about their experience 

 Depict using artistic expression, like drawings, photographs, or skits 

 Organize a game or activity to share thoughts about the project 

 Learn more at this website:  
http://www.servicelearning.org/topic/theory-practice/reflection 
 

http://lift.nylc.org/
http://www.servicelearning.org/topic/theory-practice/reflection
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II. Event Planning for Service Projects: Be Prepared!  
Start planning your service event early! Your group should designate a leader who will be responsible 
for organizing the logistics of the event. He/she can develop a timeline of what needs to be done and 

when all tasks need to be completed.  

Keep the 5 W’s in mind many weeks before your event: 
 

 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

When? 
 How much time will the service 

project take? 

 

 Is this an on-going project or a 

one-time event? 

 

 Consider the time of year. Will 

the weather impact your 

project?  

 

Who?  
Who is your main contact at 

the service site/ 

organization?  

 

Who will address any issues 

that arise in both during the 

planning process and 

during the actual service?   

 

What? 
Choose a service site 

based on your 

group’s interest in an 

issue, project, or 

community need.  

 

Where? 
 Where is your service 

site located?  

 

How will volunteers get 

to/from the site?  

 

Is transportation 

provided?  

 

Why?   
 See “Introduction to 

Community Service” to 

learn about the reasons to 

do service and choose a 

project.  
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Here are some templates you can use for coordinating your event: 

 
 
Event Planning Timeline (sample) 

 
Time Item Point Person  Notes 

3 months before Identify service site   

2 months before Assign lead event planners   

6 weeks before Meet with community partner   

5 weeks before Gather supplies   

1 month before Recruit volunteers   

3 weeks before Prepare volunteer training/education   

2 weeks before Finalize service project details   

1 week before  Finalize volunteer assignments   

3 days before Send reminders to volunteers   

1 day before Double check supplies   

1 day after Return supplies to office   

1 week after Debrief meeting   

 
 
Day-Of Event Timeline (sample) 
 
Time Location Event 

Description 

Point Person

  

Materials Volunteers 

needed 

Notes 

8:00am Peterson 

Loop 

Meet to 

arrange 

carpools 

April Carpool lists, 

cars 

packed with 

supplies 

Drivers Make sure 

supplies are in 

car  

 

 

 

 

      

9:00am Community 

Center  

Set up 

games  

Tiffany Toys, 

games, arts 

& crafts 

2 per game 

booth 

Tiffany will have 

volunteer 

assignment 

document 

 

 

 

      

1:00pm Outdoor 

Lawn 

Reflection Nancy  Reflection 

prompts  

Group 

facilitators 

Nancy will split 

everyone up into 

groups and 

distribute 

prompts 

 
 

Contact the One Stop desk on PC East Level 3 for Event Planning assistance and resources!   
(onestop@ucsd.edu || 858-543-ROOM (7666) || onestop.ucsd.edu) 

 

mailto:onestop@ucsd.edu
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III. Funding – Someone’s Gotta Pay   

 
Remember, handling money can either help or hurdle your event. Remember important deadlines, 
policies/procedures, and resources to ensure that you use your organization’s funds wisely!  
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

Policies/Procedures 
- UC San Diego cannot give any 

money/donations (essentially anything that 

comes from student fees) directly to a 

nonprofit organization.  

- AS Funding (see Resources below) is 

audited and allocated through your Fund 

Manager at the Student Life Business 

Officer. Review guidelines for funding 

usage.  

- Student organizations are permitted to host 

fundraising events to generate financial 

support. These funds have no restrictions 

and can be used to fund whatever your 

group chooses!   

Deadlines  
- Both on and off-campus funding sources 

have strict deadlines for applying for 

funding. Be sure to plan ahead so your 

group does not miss out on funding 

opportunities.  

- Likewise, funding sources will often need to 

see receipts after events. Be sure to submit 

these in a timely manner to ensure 

reimbursement.  

Resources 
- Campus Resources: 

http://students.ucsd.edu/student-

life/involvement/organizations/events/fundi

ng-resources.html 

- AS Funding Guide: 

http://as.ucsd.edu/finance/docs/ASFundin

gGuide_2012_Web.pdf 

- Do Something grants:  

http://www.dosomething.org/grants 

- Youth Service America grants: 

http://www.ysa.org/grants 

 

http://students.ucsd.edu/student-life/involvement/organizations/events/funding-resources.html
http://students.ucsd.edu/student-life/involvement/organizations/events/funding-resources.html
http://students.ucsd.edu/student-life/involvement/organizations/events/funding-resources.html
http://as.ucsd.edu/finance/docs/ASFundingGuide_2012_Web.pdf
http://as.ucsd.edu/finance/docs/ASFundingGuide_2012_Web.pdf
http://www.dosomething.org/grants
http://www.ysa.org/grants
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IV.Risk Management: Watch Your Backs!  
 
 

 
 

TRUE STORY: 

Association of Chinese Americans (ACA) is an “officially recognized” student organization 

UCLA. ACA was allowed to: use UCLA name, have access to UCLA funding, use facilities, 

and utilize UCLA logo and seal. No insurance was required for officially recognized or non-

recognized campus organizations. ACA/UCLA historically features "social broomball,” which 

entails ice hockey with sneakers, broomsticks, 20-30 participants and two broomballs. The 

ACA organized broomball off-campus at a non-UC venue. The ACA did not have insurance 

and the ice rink did not have insurance. The ACA and the ice rink did not provide protective 

gear. An 18-year-old freshman at UCLA was invited by the ACA to attend/participate in the 

broomball event and loses her eye from a "high stick".  

 

 The injured freshman sued the ACA's authorized representatives (ACA’s student leaders) 

and the ACA member who caused the accident. The University did not owe a statutorily 

imposed duty to prevent the injury; therefore, the University declined to defend the student  

leaders and the member that caused the injury. Students notified their parents, who 

obtained a defense under the parents’ homeowner insurance policies. Damages will 

potentially exceed policy limits, costing students and/or families’ personal assets. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Protect yourself and your organization: 

 What you DON’T know CAN hurt you! 

 What activities are your students engaged 
in at your events? 

 What can you do to ensure your liability 
and protect your students and your 
institution while hosting a successful 
event? 

 

Yikes! What’s the worst 

that could happen at 

your service project?? 

Think about it! 
_________________________

_________________________ 
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A. The Risk Management Operations Model: 
Protect yourself, your students, and your institution! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1. Planning 

- Determine the logistics of the event 

(audience, size, location, activity) 

- Ask questions 

- Anticipate emergencies and be 

prepared 

- Identify any concerns for the event 

- Select a person and/or agency who will 

lead the event 

 
2. Prevention 

-Analyze dangers or safety concerns 

-Anticipate risks and find alternatives 

or solutions 

-Know the details of the event 

 

3. Response 

-Practice “what if” scenarios and how your 

group would handle each case 

-Inform members/volunteers of safety 

precautions and emergency plans 

-Keep records of each event and review for 

improvements 
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Your role as a volunteer doing community service is to set guidelines and expectations from the start. 
Here are some things to consider before participating in your service event: 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Do your volunteers have 

the physical and mental 

skills to complete the 

project safely? 

__________________________

_____________ 

__________________________

_________________________ 

 

What is the size and scale 

of this event? Is the event 

indoors or outdoors? 

__________________________ 

_________________________ 

 

What will you do if there is 

an emergency? 

___________________
___________________
__________________ 

 

What safety 

precautions should be 

considered? Do your 

volunteers/members 

need to sign a waiver?  

______________________

____________________ 
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Need someone to have your  
back? Get event insurance! 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

B. On-Campus Event 
Coverage: 
 
The University of California has purchased 
an insurance program to cover Registered 
Student Organizations (RSOs) for most 
on-campus events. The university pays for 
the coverage, but Registered Student 
Organizations are still responsible 
for making sure their on-campus 
event is registered with the 
insurance carrier.  
 
This can be accessed through the 
TAP form that must be filled out for 
all on-campus events. See 
tap.ucsd.edu  
 

C. Off-Campus Event 
Coverage: 
 
The University of California does not 
purchase liability insurance for the off-
campus activities of student organizations 
but strongly recommends RSOs purchase 
liability insurance for these events. 
http://students.ucsd.edu/student-
life/involvement/organizations/events/ins
urance.html 
 
The University is not vicariously liable for 
the conduct of its students; personal 
liability is possible. By considering the 
points and questions addressed in this 
section, you will limit the chance of risks 
within your service event: 
• Despite your best intentions, people 
can be injured. 
• Use standard risk management 
techniques—loss avoidance, loss 
prevention, loss reduction. 
•  Mitigate risk through insurance. 
 
http://www.mhec.org/mpppdf/20110318h
_eventliability3.pdf 
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V. Community Partnerships: The Power of Working Together  
 
 

 
 

 

WITH YOUR  

STUDENT GROUP 

THINGS TO 

CONSIDER 

WITH YOUR COMMUNITY PARTNER 

Assess what skills and abilities your 

group has to address needs of the 

community.  

NEEDS OF THE 

COMMUNITY 

 

Work with existing community relationships or 

develop new partners by assessing community 

need and contacting local agencies that address 

a social need.  

How do your goals, values, and 

mission statement align with those 

of your community partner? 

GOALS, VALUES, 

AND MISSION 

STATEMENT 

Know the mission statement of your community 

service partner so that you can educate and train 

your members/volunteers about the service 

project and related social issues prior to the 

project. This will ensure a deeper understanding of 

your service and will result in a more meaningful 

reflection from your members. 

Communicate all policies and 

procedures to all volunteers before 

the event. 

POLICIES AND 

PROCEDURES 

Review your community partner’s organization and 

volunteer policies – Be familiar with what types of 

activities and skills will be expected of volunteers. 

Be sure that your members are 

clear regarding the project vision 

statement so everyone is on the 

same page. Your UC San Diego 

advisor can help you develop this.  

OUTLINE 

PARTNERSHIP 

DETAILS 

Create a project vision statement with your 

community partner prior to the event. This shared 

document should outline the details of your service 

project, what is expected of volunteers, and the 

roles and responsibilities of everyone involved. 

Select a representative from your 

student group to be the main 

contact for your community 

partner to ensure consistent 

communication.  

DETERMINE MAIN 

CONTACTS 

Identify a lead contact person within the 

community organization who will work directly with 

your group’s representative on planning the event 

and establishing the logistics for the service event. 

 

 
 

Most successful service 

projects are developed 

from building community 

partnerships between 

your student group and 

non-profit organizations.  

Be sure to 

communicate and 

collaborate 

effectively with 

community partners. 

See below for tips!  
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B. Conduct & Respect At Service Events: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Do:  
 

Don’t: 
 

-Follow all rules and policies established by your 
student organization and the community 
partnership. 
-Dress appropriately and plan accordingly for 
your volunteer activity. When it doubt, wear 
attire that mirrors that of the organization staff. 
This also includes dressing for safety.  
-Work on any projects or tasks assigned to you by 
the community partner. 
-Be respectful, open-minded, and courteous to all 
community partner employees, fellow volunteers, 
and any person being served at the service site. 
-Review the emergency plan.  
 

-Use profanity or vulgar language. 
-Judge the population served or treat anyone 
poorly  
-Socialize with your friends instead of completing 
a service task. 
- Stray away from the rest of the group  
- Use your phone or other electronics excessively; 
focus on the project at hand. 
 

 
  
 
 
 
 
 

Remember that you and your members 
represent your student organization and UC 
San Diego when you enter the community. 
Make sure that all members conduct 
themselves appropriately and respectfully 
when completing all service opportunities.  
 

Community Partners always appreciate 
volunteers, but make sure that all members 
conduct themselves appropriately and 
respectfully when completing all service 
opportunities. 
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VI. Communication: Keys to Success  
 
 

 
A. Communicate Collaboratively:  

                                            Don’t try to reinvent the wheel!  
 

 
 

Many student organizations are currently participating in 
community service events around San Diego. Many of 
them have the same interests, concern for social issues, 
and desire to help! Try contacting other organizations to 
create a partnership or get some ideas for planning your 
next community service event. Here are some ways to 
find out what other student organizations are doing in 
the community: 
 

 Check out all student organizations! Contact the 
Principal Members to establish a relationship. 
- 
http://tonga.ucsd.edu/studentorgregistration/RdOnlyLi
st.aspx 

 Subscribe to the Student Org Listserv to get 
updates on student organization events 
 - 
https://mailman.ucsd.edu/mailman/listinfo/studentorg-
l  

 Need extra people to volunteer? Promote your 
upcoming community service events through Student 
Events Insider! - http://studentevents.ucsd.edu/  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

http://tonga.ucsd.edu/studentorgregistration/RdOnlyList.aspx
http://tonga.ucsd.edu/studentorgregistration/RdOnlyList.aspx
https://mailman.ucsd.edu/mailman/listinfo/studentorg-l
https://mailman.ucsd.edu/mailman/listinfo/studentorg-l
http://studentevents.ucsd.edu/
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B. Communicating with Compassion  
Community service brings about vulnerability for volunteers and those being served. In 

addition to being compassionate, it’s important that you and your members prepare for the service 
event by recognizing what type of behavior and communication is most appropriate  
for the population being served. Here are some things to consider in order to effectively communicate 
during your service event: 

 Active listening 

 Empathy vs. Sympathy 

 Body Language 

 Demographic of Population Served (ie: age, ethnicity, language, etc.) 

 Assisting People in Crisis 

 Counseling Theories and Techniques 
 
 

  
 

C. Spreading the Word: Marketing and Outreach 
 

Volunteers and the community should be informed about what service projects you have planned! 
Advertising your events provides useful information for your members while expressing a positive 
image of your student organization around the community. The marketing of your service event 
should have a clear and consistent message. Make sure to carefully choose your wording and review 
all UC San Diego policies for advertising. Below is a helpful model to use in communicating your 
service events: 

 

 Audience – Who? Who are your learners? 

 Behavior – What? What do you expect them to be able to do? This should be an overt, 
observable behavior, even if the actual learning is covert or mental in nature. If you can’t see it, 
hear it, touch it, taste it, or smell it, you can’t be sure your audience really learned it. 

 Condition – How? Under what circumstances or context will the learning occur? What will 
the student be given or already be expected to know in order to accomplish the learning? 

 Degree – How much? How much will be accomplished, how well will the behavior need to be 
performed, and to what level? Do you want total mastery (100%), do you want them to respond 
correctly 80% of the time, etc. A common (and totally non-scientific) setting is 80% of the time. 

 

More tips: 

- Ask any event partners if you can use their logo on your marketing and outreach materials  

- Keep your message consistent across all social media and print outlets   
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VII. Service & Your Future: Serving Toward Your Future  

 
Using Service in Future Careers: 
Community service is a great way to help others and make a difference in your community! The skills 
and knowledge gained from participating in community service can also be applied to other 
opportunities as well as future careers. Here are some ways to apply your service experience: 

 Include volunteer positions and projects on your résumé and LinkedIn 

 Share your experiences in interviews and personal statements 

 Engage with community members during service projects to learn about your local network 
and other related opportunities   
 

Here are some links to websites that provide opportunities to do service as a career: 
 
www.Idealist.org 
www.Npworks.org 
http://www.blueavocado.com/ 
http://www.nationalservice.gov 

 
 
 

VIII. Resources: At YOUR Service  
A. Service Event Resources: 

 
Center for Student Involvement Website: 
getinvolved.ucsd.edu  
Reservation Information:  
Reservations.ucsd.edu  
 
Event Planning:  
Plan your student event in the Triton Activities Planner (TAP) tap.ucsd.edu  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

www.Idealist.org
www.Npworks.org
http://www.blueavocado.com/
http://www.nationalservice.gov/
getinvolved.ucsd.edu
reservations.ucsd.edu
http://students.ucsd.edu/student-life/involvement/organizations/events/index.html
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B. Tips for Specific Service Areas:  
Community service can exist in a variety of industry sectors. Make sure to review policies and 
requirements for volunteering with community partners before your service event. Here are some 
ideas and principles to follow:  
 
Environmental: 
 

Check with the local Parks and Recreation 
Department before removing and/or planting any 
plants 
May involve additional costs and/or providing 
supplies for service event 
 

Health and Human Needs: 
 

- Emergency and disaster relief services 
- Encounter mental health, disabilities, elderly, 
etc.  
- May need prior knowledge and/or degree in 
specific field 
- May have to provide proof of background check 
and/or negative tuberculosis exam 
 

International: 
 

- Additional out-of-pocket costs for the volunteer 
(ie: flights, lodging, etc.) 
- May need to provide proof of background check 
and/or various medical records 
- www.travel.state.gov 
www.americorps.gov  
 

Law and Policy: 
 

- Advocate for specific population or promote 
community services 
- May need prior knowledge and/or degree in 
specific field 
 

Working with Food: 
 

- Follow all food preparation and sanitary 
guidelines 
- Packaging and/or storing may involve heavy 
lifting 
 

Working With Youth: 
 

-Youth safety (media releases, etc.) 
- Rule of three – An adult cannot be alone with a 
minor   
- Cannot bring students off the site or transport 
them to another location 
- May have to provide proof of background check 
and/or negative tuberculosis exam 

 

 
Community Service Guide for UCSD Student Orgs – Last updated April 26, 2013.  
Compiled by: Shawn Fiore, April Voong, Tiffany Rivera. Thank YOU for making a difference through community service. 
Questions? Email Center for Student Involvement – Community Service at ucsdservice@ucsd.edu  
@ucsdservice #ucsdservice 

http://www.travel.state.gov/
http://www.americorps.gov/
mailto:ucsdservice@ucsd.edu

